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v Issue To Watch: Fear of Foreigners

Commentary by Wayne Forrest

I pity the poor immigrant
Who wishes he would’ve stayed home

-Bob Dylan

Immigration anxiety is now an issue shared by the US and Indonesia.  Both countries 
have political leaders (elected or unelected) who talk about a “flood” of illegal immigrants 
even though statistics prove otherwise.  For Indonesia it’s the Chinese laborer who may 
or may not have entered legally to work on an energy or infrastructure project taking a 
badly needed job from a local.  The narrative in the US is related to criminality, tangen-
tially about jobs.  In both countries strong hints of racism or ethnocentrism rear their ugly 
heads, especially in the social media echo chamber.   

Fear of the immigrant is easily tied to nationalism and the idea that a foreign company 
operating in a country is unnatural or worse yet, “evil”.  How unfortunate that almost 70 
years after Indonesia’s independence from Dutch colonial rule foreign firms are still being 
characterized by popular politicians as “stealing Indonesia’s wealth”.  Even with a low 
employment rate some in the US blame refugees at US borders from taking advantage of 
a “weak America” to get a low wage job and accusations are flung at foreign countries for 
pirating US jobs, technology and wealth through illegal trade barriers and discriminatory 
practices. Interdependent trade and investment is at best imperfect but we have generally 
been able to work on mitigating its dislocations by sticking together, improving internation-
al institutions, and not acting alone.  However, a “me first” illiberalism is today’s currency 
whose value is rising.  

In the past America’s global leadership could be expected to push back against xenophobic 
tendencies by pointing to its own example, but not currently.  That task is now left to civil 
society: business groups and NGO’s.  Expat workers are immigrants, even if most are tem-
porary. We must insure their protection. America is a huge recipient of foreign investment 
and exports count for millions of job. Similarly, Indonesia cannot grow its economy without 
a strong element of foreign investment and expertise.  Most Americans and Indonesians 
welcome their neighbors from other countries; the multicultural basis of both countries 
breeds tolerance.  We can get past this period of intemperance but it will take stronger 
leadership.

This week we were reminded by The NY Times Jakarta correspondent, Joe Cochrane, that 
President Jokowi’s March decree on foreign work permits contained a provision mandating 
employers provide Indonesian language instruction.  Due to go into effect July 1, the de-
cree also responded to the requests of many foreign chambers of commerce to simplify the 
issuance and renewal of work permits.   The language requirement has come up and died 
down several times over the years so perhaps had Mr. Cochrane not resurfaced the issue 
the government may have just done nothing, given how hard it would be to implement.  
Now, clarifications will have to be made ( see article on page where an official from the 
Manpower Ministry days that certain worker categories will be exempt), meanwhile a false 
perception has already been generated that Indonesia does not welcome foreign invest-
ment and workers.  (That may be true for laborers but not for management and technical 
personnel.)  The President may be serving notice to his critics that he understands that 
regardless of the facts, foreign workers are an issue.  Lets hope he is not cornered by his 
opponents to implement the language mandate in a way that inhibits business.  Although 
most expats gain some knowledge of bahasa, their co-workers often have a high degree of 
English fluency.  A policy based on creating incentives and vehicles for language instruction 
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v Economy and Business:
• BI Raises Rate to 5.25%

Indonesia’s central bank on Friday (29/06) raised its benchmark 
rate by twice as much as the market expected, as it ramps up 
efforts to defend the volatile rupiah and stem a sell-off wash-
ing across emerging markets. Bank Indonesia (BI) hiked the 
seven-day reverse repo rate by 50 basis points (bps) to 5.25 
percent. A Reuters poll projected a 25 bps increase.
Friday’s hike was Indonesia’s third in six weeks and comes as 
more vulnerable markets saw a sell-off intensify this week on a 
range of factors from rising oil prices to a trade war embroiling 
China, the United States and other leading economies.  “The 
decision on interest rates is a continuation of BI’s pre-emptive 
and front-loading [strategy] in keeping the competitiveness 
of the domestic financial market,” governor Perry Warjiyo told 
reporters.

• Learn Bahasa Decree
JAKARTA -- Jakarta is set to introduce a regulation that requires 
companies to offer training in Bahasa Indonesia, the local lan-
guage, to foreign employees, as pressure mounts on President 
Joko Widodo to protect Indonesian jobs ahead of presidential 
elections next year.  The president signed a decree in March 
-- set to come into effect this Friday -- which aims to simpli-
fy Indonesia’s procedures for issuing work permits to foreign 
workers. In the decree however, is a clause that instructs all 
companies, domestic and foreign, who employ foreign workers 
to “facilitate Indonesian language education and training.”
Details on the new rule are still being decided at ministerial lev-
els, but some of the suggestions include making it mandatory 
for companies to offer Bahasa training and to do so for longer 
than six months, said an official from the Ministry of Manpower 
and Transmigration. This means companies could face penalties 
for not following the decree. However, expats would not be held 
accountable if they choose not to participate in the language 
classes.  The rumors, which died down last year, have returned 
in recent months ahead of the June 27 elections of governors, 
mayors and regents in nearly half of the country’s administra-
tive regions. Chinese workers top the number of foreigners em-
ployed in the country, which totaled 126,000 last year, accord-
ing to official data. Some observers and labor unions, however, 
say that those numbers do not account for illegal immigrants.
The president’s opponents have used the issue of Chinese 
workers to knock his credentials, accusing him of allowing 
foreign workers to dominate local jobs. As such, Jokowi, as the 
president is affectionately known, is keen to position the new 
regulation as the government’s efforts to tackle the problem. 
“We will decide on the details of the decree after gauging public 
mood,” said a senior official from the government who asked 
not to be named, pointing out that if the public does not see the 
measures as being tough enough, there is scope for tightening 
the rule.  (various wire services, NY Times)

• Trade Deficit Narrows Less than Expected
Indonesia’s trade deficit narrowed to $1.52 billion in May, but 
was worse than expected, due to higher oil prices, the coun-
try’s statistics agency said on Monday (25/06). That compared 
to a revised $1.63 billion deficit posted in April, which was the 
largest in four years. A poll by Reuters was for a deficit of $380 
million in May.  “This increase [in imports] was due to higher oil 
prices,” Suhariyanto, the statistics agency’s chief, told reporters.
Global oil prices rose in recent months due to supply concerns 

for some major producers. Total imports in May were valued at 
$17.64 billion. Exports from Southeast Asia’s largest economy 
grew by 12.47 percent annually in May, a higher-than-expect-
ed rate, with shipments of metals boosting the total exports to 
$16.12 billion. (Reuters)

• Domestic Coffee Consumption Could Effect 
Exports
For decades, Indonesia has supplied coffee roasters worldwide 
with prized beans that give a distinctive taste to brews favored 
by connoisseurs. Most locals, however, preferred tea. But now, 
as younger generations switch to coffee and hundreds of in-
dependent coffee shops and roasters pop up across the archi-
pelago, Indonesia’s consumption of beans is rising. That’s left 
less coffee for export and forced up prices for foreign buyers.  
A small harvest in Sumatra has eaten further into tightening 
supplies of that region’s unique arabica beans, which are sought 
for the heavy, earthy notes they give to roasted blends. 
Sumatran beans are a key component in Starbucks Corp’s 
Christmas Blend, which has been sold for more than 30 years. 
 “We’re seeing very strong coffee expansion in many markets 
but Indonesia is very much a market where demand is grow-
ing heavily,” said Michael Schaefer, global lead of Food and 
Beverage at Euromonitor International. Many new roasters are 
offering farmers significantly higher prices for their arabica 
beans, said Pranoto Soenarto, vice president of the Associa-
tion of Indonesia Coffee Exporters and Industries.  “Farmers 
are wooed,” Pranoto said. “They will keep their beans for these 
micro-roasters, who only buy in small amounts.”Wildan Musto-
fa, an arabica coffee farmer with a mill in Pangalengan, West 
Java, said his domestic sales are rising fast. “The local purchas-
es grow by almost 100 percent every year,” said Wildan, while 
helping workers spread out coffee cherries to be dried under 
the sun.  (Excerpted from a special Reuters Report)

• Clarification of Language Requirement for Ex-
pats- Manpower Ministry
Indonesia is disputing a report by The New York Times that said 
it is imposing a language requirement for all expatriate workers 
in the country.  Manpower Ministry spokesman Sahat Sinurat, 
in a clarification, told The Straits Times recently that there is 
no such requirement, although employers will need to facilitate 
Bahasa Indonesia language training for some foreign workers 
under a presidential regulation issued in March this year.  The 
new rule, however, does not apply to foreign workers employed 
in emergency or urgent situations, those in temporary employ-
ment, members of a board of directors or board of commission-
ers, founding members, members of management and supervi-
sory boards, he added. Mr Sahat, however, reassured the public 
that the new regulation includes other initiatives to simplify 
the licensing bureaucracy of foreign workers, and support 
investments. “We are improving the investment climate so that 
investments will continue to increase, so that more jobs will be 
created,” he added.
(Editor’s Note: Other questions regarding the new policy have 
yet to be answered including: what constitutes a valid period 
of study, can study occur online or outside Indonesia, is their 
any competency requirement or adjudication.  AICC is seeking 
answers, meanwhile it has lobbied for a voluntary approach to 
language study). 

v Foreign Affairs/US Indonesia Relations:
• Japan, Indonesia Discuss Indo-Pacific Strategy 

Indonesia and Japan are set to work closer to address regional 
issues, denuclearization of North Korea and peace building in 
Palestine. The two countries will also seek synergy in realizing 
their visions for the Indo-Pacific region. Japan wants to promote 
connectivity between Asia, the Middle East and Africa through 
its Free and Open Indo-Pacific policy. Indonesia’s grand mari-
time vision, the Global Maritime Fulcrum, aims to capitalize on 
its geographic position to make the country become a “fulcrum” 
of Indo-Pacific maritime activity. President Joko “Jokowi” Wido-
do and India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi last month agreed 
on a shared vision for maritime cooperation, which covers 
maritime safety and security, as well as efforts to enhance trade 
and investment and promote tourism Japan also expressed will-
ingness to strengthen its maritime cooperation with Indonesia. 
“We agreed to coordinate and seek synergy between Japan’s 
Free and Open Indo-Pacific strategy and Indonesia’s Global 
Maritime Fulcrum vision,” Japan’s Foreign Minister Taro Kono 
told reporters in Jakarta on Monday (25/06). Retno and Kono 
also discussed the South China Sea and both reaffirmed the 

importance of ensuring rule of law, freedom of navigation and 
demilitarization in the disputed waters. (Jakarta Globe)

• Indonesia Freezes Iran Oil Deal
Indonesia’s government decided last month to freeze Pertam-
ina’s deal to operate the Mansouri oil field in Iran because it 
wanted to preserve the country’s “good relationship” with the 
United States, Pertamina’s Acting Chief Executive Nicke Widy-
awati said on Tuesday.  “We have a good relationship with the 
United States, and so, it is on hold,” Widyawati told Reuters, 
adding that the decision came after consultations between In-
donesia’s presidency, energy and mines ministry, and Pertami-
na. (Reuters)

• Indonesia Obtains Security Council Seat
Indonesia will have a 2 year term as a non permanent member.
Issues it will promote include: peace and stability, sustainable 
development; and global cooperation on terrorism, radicalism, 
and extremism.  In its previous terms Indonesia was seen as a 
consensus builder. 

v Social/Culture/Education:
• Ghosts Haunt Warehouse 

Security personnel assigned to guard election material in 
Boyolali, Central Java, claimed that interference from ghost-
ly beings was making their jobs scary. “Every night, we hear 
sounds of furniture being moved as well as people crying and 
laughing in the warehouse,” Boyolali Police officer Second Brig. 
Wahyu Setiawan said on Sunday.  The suspicious sounds, he 
added, also came from outside the warehouse, which was built 
on a plot of land that used to be a public cemetery, as stated by 
local residents.

One of the scariest moments occurred on Thursday when 
guards heard the sound of children playing and laughing. When 
security personnel checked on the source of the sound near the 
toilets, it suddenly stopped.  “It scares us, especially if we’re 
here guarding alone. Such sounds prompt guards to go to the 
toilet together,” said Tri Darmadi, a security guard assigned by 
the Boyolali Elections Commission. The ghostly experiences, 
however, do not stop them from guarding, among others, 1,645 
ballot boxes. (Tempo)

v Politics, Law and Security: 
• Death Sentence for Cleric

Radical cleric Aman Abdurrahman was sentenced to death by an 
Indonesian court June 22 for ordering Islamic State group-affil-
iated militants to carry out attacks including the January 2016 
suicide bombing at a Starbucks in Jakarta.  Abdurrahman, who 
police and prosecutors say is a key ideologue for IS militants 
in the world’s largest Muslim nation, kneeled and kissed the 
floor as the panel of five judges announced the sentence while 
counter terrorism officers guarding him uttered “praise be to 
God.”

• Jokowi Allies Lead in Regional Elections
The Wall Street journal reported that Indonesian voters handed 
allies of President Joko Widodo victories in regional elections, 
easing pressure on the moderate leader from increasingly 
assertive hard-line Muslims ahead of his bid for re-election next 
year. Tens of millions of Indonesians turned out on Wednesday 
across this sprawling archipelago nation for a six-hour peaceful 
vote for governors, mayors and other leaders in areas home to 
more than 150 million voters, about three-quarters of the elec-
torate. Unofficial counts showed allies of the religiously moder-
ate Mr. Widodo or his party winning gubernatorial races in four 
of the five most populous provinces up for grabs, each a key 
campaign ground for next April, when the president runs for a 
second five-year term. Observers say a number of the contests 
in Java were proxy battles between President Joko Widodo, 
who is widely expected to seek re-election, and his most likely 
opponent next year, former general Prabowo Subianto, who 
lost in the 2014 presidential election. In West Java province, 
popular Bandung mayor Ridwan Kamil, an ally of the President, 

leads in post election polls against Mr Sudrajat, a close cam-
paign aide to Mr Prabowo. In Central Java, incumbent governor 
Ganjar Pranowo, a senior ruling Indonesian Democratic Party of 
Struggle (PDI-P) cadre, is in a two-way race with Mr Sudirman 
Said, a candidate fielded by the main opposition Gerindra party, 
which was founded by Mr Prabowo. Mr Sudirman served as 
energy minister for two years before being sacked by he Presi-
dent in 2016. Meanwhile, a two-way race in East Java province 
highlights the tensions between the President, who is popularly 
called Jokowi, and his political patron, PDI-P chairman Mega-
wati Sukarnoputri.  The candidate favoured by Ms Megawati, 
Mr Saifullah Yusuf, is taking on Ms Khofifah Indar Parawansa, a 
Jokowi ally who recently quit as social affairs minister to run for 
the East Java governor post.  

• Port of Jakarta Risk Lowered By Industry Group
The Joint War Committee (JWC) (comprises underwriting rep-
resentatives from both the Lloyd’s and IUA company markets) 
stated that the Port of Tanjung Priok has been declared safe to 
accommodate world shipping activities. The JWC has removed 
the Indonesian port from its list of ports that are susceptive to 
war.  The Director General of Sea Transport Agus Purnomo said 
that the improvement of the port’s status will help it improve 
and be more competitive. “This shows the world’s trust in Indo-
nesia; that the Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta is considered safe,” 
said Agus on Monday, June 25. During the time Tanjung Priok 
was included in the War Risk list, ship owners were imposed 
to pay additional insurance costs. This was one of the factors 
hampering the port’s competitiveness.The Joint War Commit-
tee included the Jakarta Tanjung PriokPort in their war risk list 
of ports on September of 2017, and is officially off the list per 
June 2018. (Tempo)

would have been a much better approach. 

Unfortunately, we expect the issue of “foreignness” to be an issue in the 2019 Presidential election. In a 37 minute video address 
he made recently via Facebook, Gerindra Chair Prabowo Subianto pledged to make alarm about foreigners the focal point of his 
2019 campaign.  He railed against foreign debt and foreign investment, and called for state control over the economy, lest Indone-
sians become “slaves”.   I am doubtful strategy this will ultimately be effective, but then again, few predicted the outcome of our 
2016 election, or the Brexit vote.     (The writer’s opinions do not necessarily reflect those of the American Indonesian Chamber of 
Commerce or its members)
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